2020 - 2021
Yearbook Senior Portraits
Cherry Creek High School
ALL seniors must follow these guidelines

Senior picture deadline: October 23, 2020

Senior Picture Requirements:
Please follow these guidelines.
- Student must be sitting or standing. No photos of students laying on the ground.
- Clothing and jewelry must be in accordance with school dress code guidelines. Refer to the Bear Facts for specific details.
- NO hand gestures or hand signs and NO props (this includes animals, hats, cars, sunglasses, musical instruments, or other people).
- Simple backgrounds work the best.
- Backgrounds (trees, rocks, columns, etc.) should not block the view of the student.
- Either indoor or outdoor photos are accepted.
- Photo MUST BE VERTICAL. No horizontal photos
- Submit photo file as a high resolution .JPG file no less than 300 dpi
- SUBMIT ONE PHOTO ONLY

How to SUBMIT your Senior Photo ONLINE:
Go to the SENIOR INFORMATION or YEARBOOK page on the CCHS website to find the senior photo submission link.

1. Click the upload senior photo banner/link.
2. Click ‘Browse’ to select and then upload your image.
3. Enter the correct ‘Image information’ using the students name as listed in PowerSchool to avoid confusion.

If the link on the school website does not work you may go to https://images.jostens.com/415463695

Please DO NOT email senior photos to the yearbook or submit on a disk - we will ONLY accept photos submitted online.

**Yearbook reserves the right to edit or crop any picture to meet specifications** - We reserve the right to reject any senior picture from a photographer or individual if it does not meet the requirements on this sheet. Both the studio and the senior will be informed of the problem and given a chance to retake the portrait or choose an alternative portrait for the book, provided that it will not jeopardize any yearbook deadline.

The photographers listed on the next page are photographers that have been made aware of the photo requirements for the CCHS Yearbook. Many of these photographers also offer package specials to seniors who book packages by certain dates. You are not required to use a photographer from this list, but they have been provided with the necessary requirements for placing a picture in the yearbook and using one of the photographers listed may eliminate many complications in the photography and submission process. Please be aware that some studios, especially glamour studios, do not offer the services needed for your yearbook photo.

BABY AD INFORMATION IS IN ANOTHER ATTACHMENT.

Please contact the Yearbook Adviser, if you have any questions.
Yearbook Office - Room 705 - IC Building
Cherry Creek High School 19300 E. Union Ave. | Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Email:cchyrbook@cherrycreekschools.org | (720)-554-2391